DENON CEOL N11DAB
Enjoy exceptional sound in a minimalist style
Experience virtually endless sound possibilities with the CEOL N11DAB. Listen to your favourite CDs, DAB+ radio, stream your playlists via Spotify,
Deezer Premium or Tidal, and go multi-room with the HEOS Built-in technology. Enjoy Internet Radio, Bluetooth connectivity and AirPlay2. And for
optimum convenience: Control this Mini HiFi system easily via your voice with Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant, and Siri via Apple AirPlay 2.

HIGHLIGHTS

YOUR BENEFITS

Exceptional Sound Design

CEOL-N11DAB is built for optimum sound performance with a custom-made two-way speaker
configuration that improves clarity and musical accuracy. You will hear every instrument clearly with
enthusiast quality.

Intuitive Touch Panel

A key design element are the touch keys on the top of the CEOL N11DAB. They give an immediate
response – by light. This Network-Receiver also has a double-layered scratch-resistant surface which
provides a distinct and satisfying feel.

Stream Music from any Service

Play your personal music collection – even in high-resolution. All the great music services are fully
integrated. Or listen to high-quality DAB+ radio stations and stream directly from your phone or tablet
via Bluetooth or AirPlay 2. Set the mood that's just right for the moment.

Improve your TV Sound

Why not enjoy the great sound of the CEOL N11DAB Mini HiFi System with your TV? Thanks to the two
optical inputs and the TV remote learning function you can enhance your audio for some blockbusting fun
or for a neat gaming experience.

Minimal Footprint

One of the most sophisticated mini-systems on the market, the CEOL N11DAB packs massive sound
into a compact and sleak design. It was built to fit comfortably anywhere in your home and fill it with
beautiful sound.

HEOS Built-in

With HEOS Built-in, every room in your home can have its own sound. Or, group additional HEOS
enabled devices like wireless speakers, soundbars, or AV receivers to fill the house with the same song,
using your home network. With HEOS Built-in, multi-room means multiple options.

Works with Amazon Alexa

Select the sound or source you like, turn up volume, or skip to the next track. You can do all this
and more with simple voice commands. Since the CEOL-N11DAB Mini System is compatible with
Amazon's Echo devices and Alexa Voice Service, it'll literally read your every wish from your lips.
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Pairs the Most Popular Online Music Streaming Services with a
Wide Range of Connectivity with Digital Devices
The CEOL N11DAB is a compact all-in-one hi-fi system which
connects to your home network, to allow online music streaming
and playback of music files stored on any other device connected on
the same network – computers, laptops, NAS enabled hard drives
– via Wi-Fi or Ethernet cable connection. Additionally music can be
streamed wirelessly via Bluetooth and AirPlay 2 from mobile devices,
or via the front panel USB port for connecting USB memory drives.

Denon SC-N10 Speaker System
These speakers have been designed with Denon Hi-Fi craftsmanship.
For best performance a high quality 12cm woofer / midrange
chassis has been combined with a 3cm high definition tweeter and
a crossover network with selected components that reproduces the
smoothness of natural sound. Available separately as well, you can of
course pair the RCD-N11DAB main unit with any set of speakers you
like.

Technical Information

Type

2-way loudspeaker with bass
reflex port

Drivers

12cm cone bass-mid range
3cm dome tweeter

Frequency Response
Impedance

50Hz - 20kHz
6 ohms

Colours

black / white / gray

Dimensions (WxHxD)

153 x 233 x 200 mm

Weight

EAN

Ports
RCD-N11DAB

SC-N10

Rated Output Power

In

65 W + 65 W
(1 kHz, 4 ohms, 0.7% THD)

Dynamic output power

80 W + 80 W (4ohms)

Power Supply

230V / 50/60Hz

Power Consumption

55W (Standby 0.3W)

Colours

Out

black / white / gray

Dimensions (WxDxH)

280 x 108 x 305 mm

Weight

3.4kg

EAN

RCDN11DABBKE2 (black)
4951035074046
RCDN11DABWTE2 (white)
4951035074039
RCDN11DABGYE2 (gray)
4951035074053

2.4kg
SCN10BKEM (black)
4951035066119
SCN10WTEM (white)
4951035066102
SCN10GYEM (gray)
4951035066126

Amazing Sound Built on 110-Years of Innovation
As Japan’s first audio electronics manufacturer with a deep legacy
of firsts - Denon is the defining audio company of Japan. Founded
in 1910, we enable the moments that matter through the relentless
pursuit of quality, innovation and audio performance. Denon Defining audio excellence.
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CEOL N11DAB (RCD-N11DAB + SC-N10)
Carton Dimensions
(Packaging) (WxDxH)

380 x 390 x 513 mm

Weight (Packaged)

6kg

EAN

N-11DABBKE2 (black)
4951035074350
N-11DABWTE2 (white)
4951035074367
N-11DABGYE2 (gray)
4951035074374

HEOS logo is trademark or registered trademark in the US and/or other countries. Availability of music services may vary by region. Not all services may be available at time of purchase. Some services may be added or discontinued from time to time based on decisions
of the music service providers or others. Visit www.HEOSaudio.com/music for announcements and details. HEOS app and brand is not affiliated with any manufacturer of any smart phone. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by
Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by D&M Holdings Inc. is under license.

